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Myocardial metabolic studies were done during control state, pacing tachycardia, isometric hand grip at 30 per cent of maximum force, and combined handgrip plus pacing tachycardia. Nine patients had myocardial lactate abnormality (group I) as evidenced by myocardial lactate production or decreased extraction (less than Io%). Though tension time index and triple product (left ventricular ejection time x HR x systolic pressure) as determinants of myocardial oxygen consumption were highest during combined hand grip plus pacing tachycardia, myocardial lactate abnormalities were most frequent during pacing tachycardia. The present study indicates that isometric handgrip even ifperformed during pacing tachycardia is not a sensitive testfor detection of myocardial lactate abnormalities. The rising level of arterial lactate during isometric handgrip is the most likely mechanism ofpositive myocardial arteriovenous lactate difference.
Isometric hand grip as a stress test for the cardiovascular system has been the subject of several reports (Helfant, DeVilla, and Meister, I97I; Lind et al., I964; Lindquist, Spangler, and Blount, I973) . Though the haemodynamic effects of isometric hand grip are well described, its value as a diagnostic stress test on myocardial metabolism is not known.
In this report we describe our findings of the effects of isometric hand grip on myocardial lactate metabolism. In addition, since tachycardia by right atrial pacing is one ofthe most common and effective stress tests used in the metabolic study of patients with coronary artery disease, the effects of pacing tachycardia per se are compared with those of isometric hand grip. Moreover, the combined effects of simultaneous hand grip and pacing tachycardia were also studied.
Subjects and methods
Twenty-five patients were studied, all of whom were referred to us for evaluation of chest pain. No patient had acquired valvular or congenital heart disease. All the patients had a routine history and physical examination, 12-lead resting electrocardiograms, and fourview chamber analysis with barium swallow. Informed (Greene et al., 1967) . The extent of coronary artery disease was considered significant if the lesion constricted the lumen by more than 50 per cent. The patients were divided into 2 groups. Group I consisted of 9 patients withy mocardial lactate abnormality, i.e. lactate production or diminished extraction (less than Io per cent of the arterial blood content). Group 2 consisted of I6 patients who had normal myocardial lactate extraction. Statistical analysis between the two groups was performed for the significance of the difference between the means of each group (Snedecor, I956 In group i (lactate abnormality), pacing tachycardia caused lactate abnormality in 6 patients (lactate production in 5 patients and diminished extraction in one). However, during hand grip none of these patients developed lactate production, while 2 patients showed diminished lactate extraction (Cases J and A) (see Fig.) . From these 2 patients, i (A) had normal lactate extraction during control state and pacing tachycardia, while during hand grip he had 3 per cent lactate extraction. In addition, during combined hand grip plus pacing tachycardia, 3 patients developed lactate production and i patient had diminished extraction. From the abovementioned patients, only i (N), who had lactate production, had normal extraction ratio during hand grip, pacing tachycardia, and control state. Hence hand grip alone is not a sensitive test for myocardial metabolic studies. In addition, combined hand grip plus pacing tachycardia does not have the 'yield' of pacing tachycardia alone. However, when hand grip alone and combined hand grip plus pacing tachycardia are added to pacing tachycardia in metabolic studies of patients with coronary artery disease, a small additional yield is gained.
It is generally agreed that myocardial oxygen consumption is related to tension time index or triple product (though other factors, such as the inotropic state of the heart muscle, the rate of rise of pressure and heart size are of major importance). Since tension time index, triple product, and presumably myocardial oxygen consumption were highest during combined hand grip plus pacing tachycardia, while lactate abnormality was more frequently observed during pacing tachycardia, it may be deduced that a steady state of lactate is not established during the period of hand grip; hence though parts of the myocardium may be ischaemic and producing lactate, the rising levels of arterial lactate produced by the hand-grip exercise overcome the myocardial lactate production and thus a positive myocardial arteriovenous difference is obtained.
In the present study, hand grip was performed by the left hand (since coronary arteriography was carried out through the right brachial artery), though all the patients were right handed. However this does not affect the results since the haemodynamic effects of hand grip are dependent upon the 'percentage' of maximum force generated by a group of muscles and not on the maximum force (Lind and McNicol, I967 
